FOOD

Availble daily 12.15pm to 8.30pm

TO BEGIN WITH AND SHARE

SALADS

Masks must be worn at all times when entering,
exiting and moving around this venue.
Please ensure a 1m distance at all times inside the venue.
Utilise our hand sanitising station on entry of the venue.
You will be greeted at the door and shown to your table.
Please do not enter the venue if the host desk is occupied with
another party. Please wait until they have dispersed and the
host returns.
A member of staff will show you to your table where we ask that
you remain seated at all times unless using the bathrooms.
With regards to your drinks, these will be served in the usual
way. Hot drinks are available in takeaway cups on request.
Your waiter / waitress will be wearing the correct PPE to serve
you safely. All staff have completed the required COVID-19
safety in the work place test.
We will also be encouraging contactless payments.
Please adhere to the rules on entry and exit of the bathrooms.

Beach House Bistro Bar, Festival House,
Promenade, Blackpool FY1 1AP

www.beachhouseblackpool.co.uk

£9

CAESAR
gem lettuce, caesar dressing, croutons, anchovies, parmesan shavings
add chicken

£7

£7
£8
£8

MARINATED OLIVES AND FETA CHEESE

£5

HOUMOUS WITH TEAR AND SHARE BREAD
lemon and garlic scented smash chickpeas topped with pomegranate
and extra-virgin olive oil, tear and share bread

£8

CALAMARI
sea salt chilli and fresh lemon in a golden crust with home-made aioli sauce

£8

MARGARITA V
tomato, mozzarella, basil

£12

GALICIAN STEAMED MUSSELS
fresh catch of the day in a herb infused manzanilla and cream sauce

£10

SMOKED SALMON
burrata cheese, rocket, dill, pesto drizzle

£16

LIL BURGERS
2 steak burgers, melted mozzarella, bh burger sauce

£9.50

PEPPERONI
everyone’s favourite plain old pepperoni

£15

KING PRAWNS
pil pil style, head on with bh fresh bread

£10.50

VEGETARIAN V
mushrooms, peppers, onions, parmesan, pumpkin seeds, topped with rocket

£13

£10

SUNSHINE
chicken and pineapple

£16

CHICKEN PINCHOS
flavoursome tender breast pieces, red pepper garlic drizzle
TRUFFLE ARANCINI V
panko coated rice balls with truffle cheese, home made aioli

£8

£5

PIZZAS

made to order on a tomato and mozzarella base using our fresh house baked dough

MAINS

COVID-19 MEASURES

HERITAGE TOMATOES V
burrata cheese pesto and olive oil drizzle

GARLIC BREADS
PLAIN GARLIC BREAD Vegan
MOZZARELLA AND GARLIC Vegan
RED ONION AND CHILLI Vegan

SIDES
BH TEAR AND SHARE BREAD
ONION RINGS
FRIES MALDON SALT / CAJUN / FRIES WITH TRUFFLE AND PARMESAN
SWEET POTATO FRIES
TRUFFLE MASH Vegan V
ARMENIAN HERBY SALAD Vegan V

£5
£3
£4
£4
£4
£4

HOMEMADE SAUCES
PEPPERCORN V
MUSHROOM V

£4
£4

GF

BH CHICKEN SHAWARMA WRAP
tender pieces of marinated breast spit roasted slowly,
tomato, onion, gherkin, salad, garlic sauce, fries

£13

VEGGIE WRAP
peppers, shallots, mushrooms, guacamole , salad, fries

£10

PASTRAMI BURGER
pretzel bun, jack cheese, salad, gherkins, mustard sauce, fries

£12

BEER BATTERED FISH AND CHIPS
mushy peas, home-made tartar sauce, hand cut chunky chips

£15.50

Available Friday & Saturday.
All sushi is made in-house to order. Each roll is 8 pieces

£19.50

TEMPURA KING PRAWN
spring onion, kimchee mayo, avocado, lime, chives

£10.50

SEAFOOD TAGLIATELLE
king prawns, calamari, mussels, tomato, garlic, chilli, lemon and herbs

£17.50

CRUNCHY HALLOUMI
cucumber, yuzu mayo, chives, crispy shallots, asparagus, siracha

£9

BH PINEAPPLE RICE
chicken breast pieces, saffron rice, peppers, courgettes, sultanas,
pomegranate and pineapple.
make it vegetarian V

CHICKEN KATSU
crispy chicken breast, avocado, japanese curry sauce, bulldog sauce

£9.50

GF

GF

£12.50

FILLET STEAK
8 ounces of 28 day aged premium beef fillet. grilled tomato,
parmesan and rocket salad, peppercorn or creamy mushroom sauce

£28

LAMB KOFTE
a secret mix of spices in a succulent kofte kebab, herby salad, fries, garlic dip

£20

MIXED GRILL
chicken shawarma, lamb kofte, lamb cutlets, herby salad, fries,
creamy mushroom sauce and garlic dip

£30

LAMB CUTLETS
herby salad, fries, garlic dip

£26

ROASTED RED PEPPER CAULIFLOWER STEAK
olive salsa, flaked almonds, truffle mash

Vegan

V

GF

WHOLE SEA BASS
a full fish filleted and bag baked with a garlic lemon butter jus, new potatoes,
seasonal vegetables. Served with head on. Will contain bones.

If you would like to take home, let us know and we can bag up your order
Please also notify us of any specific allergies
All home orders are to be placed by phone 01253 749899

GF

GF

GF

SUSHI WEEKENDS

SUNDAY LUNCH
ROAST BEEF
served with roast potatoes, vegetables of the day,
gravy and a house made yorkshire pudding
Children 10 and under

£16

£7.95

CHILDREN’S

£13
£20

For children 10 and under
FISH AND CHIPS
MARGARITA PIZZA

£4.95
£4.95

DESSERTS
DECONSTRUCTED HONEY CHEESECAKE
with strawberries, black pepper and lemon balm

£6.50

BELGIUM WHITE AND DARK CHOCOLATE TERRINE
with passion fruit and chocolate glaze

£6.50

KELLYS DAIRY ICE CREAM
choose from Vanilla or Oreo, 2 scoops

£4

Beach House Cocktails

DRINKS
SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE

WHITE WINE
125ML

BOTTLE

ROTARI CUVÉE 28+
£7.75
£45.00
TRENTO DOC, ITALY
a scent of hazelnut and almond with sweet hints of vanilla. body and acidity are
perfectly balanced with a pleasant freshness and a mineral aftertaste
MEZZA DI MEZZACORONA ITALIAN GLACIAL BUBBLY
TRENTINO, ITALY
bubbles!

£7.00

ROSÉ DE’SALICI BRUT
£7.00
ITALY
a charming pastel pink colour, aromas of red fruit and pears
and a refreshing red cherry palate are lifted by a fine, delicate sparkle.

£29.00

£32.00

LAURENT PERRIER BRUT
£15.00
£80.00
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
well defined, subtly rounded with expressive flavours. the fruit
progressively emerges to reveal a finely balanced champagne displaying
great length on the finish.
LAURENT PERRIER ROSÉ
£16.00
£95.00
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
deep salmon-pink colour, fruity, fresh and intense followed by a full bodied yet
elegant mouthfeel.
GRAND SIECLE BY LAURENT PERRIER 		
£170
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
using only pinot noir from grand cru villages and the more unusual
soak-on-the-skins method, it has delicious raspberry and redcurrant flavours.
CUVÉE DOM PERIGNON 		
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
delicate and well balanced with a vine and lime blossom attack
followed by a mellow and harmonious finish.

£220

ACE OF SPADES 		
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
dry and creamy with flavours of red apple, white cherry, grapefruit,
lemon peel, toasted bread and fresh cream.

£450

ACE OF SPADES ROSÉ 		
£600
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
on the nose, at first, are hints of buttered brioche, english candy and
compote fruits. the palate is full with flavours of chocolate, wild blueberries
and crystallised citrus fruits.

ROSÉ WINE

125ML

175ML

BOTTLE

GOLDEN STATE ZINFANDEL ROSÉ
CALIFORNIA, USA
the sweet...

£4.80

£5.90

£23.00

NINA PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ
VENETO, ITALY
the dry...

£4.90

£6.20

£25.00

M de MINUTY ROSÉ
CÔTES DU PROVENCE, FRANCE
the aromatic...

£7.00

£9.50

£38.00

WHISPERING ANGEL
£8.00
CÔTES DU PROVENCE, FRANCE 		
the luxurious...

-

£45.00

ROCK ANGEL
£10.50
CÔTES DU PROVENCE, FRANCE 		
the luxurious...

-

£60.00

125ML

175ML

BOTTLE

#classics
THE CLUBHOUSE MACABEO
£4.80
£5.90
£23.00
VALDEMOREDA, SPAIN
this dry macabeo displays well-defined fruity aromas of peach and apple, with
floral notes. fresh and rounded in the mouth, with a smooth aftertaste of flowers
and fruit.
FIRST FLEET CHARDONNAY
£5.00
£6.30
£25.50
AUSTRALIA
a crisp, modern style. red apple and melon fruit fills a palate that is dry yet well
rounded, making this a versatile accompaniment to food.
TERRE DEL NOCE PINOT GRIGIO DELLE DOLOMITI £5.50
£7.00
£26.50
TRENTINO, ITALY
elegant, dry pinot grigio with apple and banana fruit aromas, floral lift in the
mouth, anda clean, crisp finish.
SAUVIGNON BLANC FEATHERDROP
£7.20
£9.10
£37.00
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND
bold flavours of lemon, lime, grapefruit and gooseberry tantalise the palate and
provide a refreshing clean finish.

RED WINE

#classics
THE CLUBHOUSE TEMPRANILLO
£4.80
£5.90
£23.00
VALDEMOREDA, SPAIN
this smooth tempranillo shows complex ripe fruit aromas with subtle spicy hints of
vanilla and caramel thanks to five months in oak.

SIGNATURES
PINK FLAMINGO 			
hendricks, watermelon, coconut,cucumber

£9

SUGAR LIPS 			
raspberry gin, violette liqueur, pineapple juice, sugar syrup

£10

ROCKSTAR 			
cavalli vodka, archers, pineapple juice, cranberry juice, rock

£10.50

STRAWBERRIES BABY 			
havana especial, framboise liqueur, fresh strawberries, fresh lime

£10

MERMAID OFF DUTY 			
watermelon, prosecco

£9

COTTON CANDY 			
raspberry vodka, cranberry juice, fresh lime, candy floss

£11

CLASSICS
DON JULIO MARGARITA 			
don julio tequila, cointreau, fresh lime, sugar syrup

£9

PORNSTAR MARTINI 			
absolute vanila vodka, passionfruit liqueur, pineapple juice

£9

BRAMBLE 			
gin, chambord, fresh lemon, sugar syrup

£8.50

NEGRONI			£10
gin or vodka, campari, sweet vermouth
PINA COLADA 			
bacardi, mahiki, coconut cream, pineapple juice

£10

COSMOPOLITAN			£9
absolute citron, cointreau, cranberry juice, fresh lime
MOJITO 			
bacardi, fresh mint, fresh lime, sugar syrup

£8.50

FIRST FLEET SHIRAZ
£5.00
£6.30
£25.50
AUSTRALIA
easy-drinking style. mulberry and plum fruit mixes with spice on the smoothtextured palate, making this a versatile accompaniment to food.

HONEY OLD FASHIONED			
jack daniels honey, angostura bitters, brown sugar

£10.50

AMARETTO SOUR			
amaretto, lemon juice, sugar syrup, egg white

£9

PORTEÑO MALBEC, NORTON
£6.70
£8.50
£34.50
ARGENTINA
this luscious malbec has aromas of violets, strawberries and black cherries, leading
to a smooth, full-bodied palate with a hint of peppery spice.

BRANDY ALEXANDER			
hennessey, creme de cacao, cream

£10

WHITE RUSSIAN			
cavalli vodka, kahlua, cream

£9

TERRE DEL NOCE MERLOT DELLE DOLOMITI
£6.00
£7.50
£30.00
ITALY
smooth, easy-drinking merlot with plum and red cherry fruit, and a hint of dark
chocolate on the finish.

#trendational
RIBERAL ROBLE BODEGAS SANTA EULALIA
£8.00
£10.50 £42.00
CASTILLA Y LEÓN, SPAIN
elegant strawberry and blackcurrant fruit has been given the merest hint of vanilla
and spice from a short spell in oak. smooth and powerful, with an appetising finish.

SPRITZ
KIR ROYALE 			
chambord, prosecco

£9.50

FRENCH 75			
gin, prosecco, lemon juice, sugar syrup

£9.50

HUGO 			
Elderflower Liqueur, Fresh Mint, Prosecco, Soda

£9.50

MOCKTAILS
VIRGIN PASSIONFRUIT MOJITO 			
Passionfruit, Fresh Mint, Lime, Sugar, Soda

£6

VIRGIN PINA COLADA 			
Coconut cream, pineapple juice

£6

VIRGIN CUCUMBER GIMLET 			
Cucumber, Soda, Fresh Lime, Sugar syrup

£6

BREAKFAST MENU
Available 10am until 12noon
SMOKED SALMON BAGEL
with cream cheese, chives, lemon

£8.50

THE BREAKFAST BAGEL
cumberland sausage swirl & egg with a heinz ketchup pot

£7

MUSHROOM & AVO BAGEL Vegan V
portobello mushroom & smashed avo
with chilli flakes, chilli sauce
add egg cooked to your liking

£5.50
£1.75

BH FULL ENGLISH
cumberland swirl, pancetta, mushrooms, heinz beans,
grilled tomato, two eggs to your liking & toasted bagel

£11.50

TOFU SCRAMBLE Vegan V
garlic and herb scented with shallots peppers and mushrooms,
guacamole pot, toasted bagel

£7.50

FOR CHILDREN 10 AND UNDER
TOASTED BUTTERED BAGEL with heinz beans

£3.95

SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE
				

125ML

BOTTLE

ROTARI CUVÉE 28+ 				
TRENTO DOC, ITALY

£7.75

£40.00

MEZZA DI MEZZACORONA ITALIAN GLACIAL BUBBLY
TRENTINO, ITALY

£7.00

£29.00

ROSÉ DE’SALICI BRUT 				
ITALY

£7.50

£32.00

HOT DRINKS
ESPRESSO
CAPPUCCINO
LATTE
AMERICANO

£2.50
£3.50
£3.80
£3.30

DOUBLE ESPRESSO
FLAT WHITE 		
LATTE MACCHIATO

£3.50
£3.50
£3.80

TEA SELECTION £2.50
ELEGANT ENGLISH BREAKFAST
fairly-traded, hand-picked whole nam
lanh leaves.

CLEAN MATCHA GREEN
made with organic dandelion, fennel,
green tea, lemon myrtle & licorice.

EARL GREY
organic bergamot, black tea,
lavender & lemon fragrant fusion.

LOVE
organic chamomile,
elderflower, lavender, licorice,
limeflower & marigold.
a tender touch of rose fills your heart.

THREE FENNEL
organic sweet fennel, wild fennel &
fennel leaf.
MINT REFRESH
organic coriander, fennel, hibiscus,
licorice, peppermint & rose flowers.

Beach House Bistro Bar, Festival House,
Promenade, Blackpool FY1 1AP

www.beachhouseblackpool.co.uk

COCKTA I L S / W I N E S / S P I R I T S

Bottle Serve
SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE

GIN
BLACK POWDER FLAVOURS 70cl
salted caramel / raspberry

125ML

BROKERS LONDON DRY GIN 70cl
HENDRICKS GIN 70cl
WARNER EDWARDS RHUBARB GIN 70cl

ASK YOUR WAITER
FOR PRICES

MONKEY 47 GIN 50cl

£120

BROOKMANS GIN ??cl

£???

BOE VIOLET GIN ??cl

£???

VODKA
ROBERTO CAVALLI VODKA ORIGINAL 70cl / 1.5l

£120 / £260

ROBERTO CAVALLI VODKA ORANGE 1l

£160

ROBERTO CAVALLI VODKA ROSEMARY 1l

£160

GREY GOOSE ORIGINAL 70cl
ABSOLUT VODKA RASPBERRY 70cl

£??
ASK YOUR WAITER
FOR PRICES £90
£90

ABSOLUT VODKA VANILLA 70cl

BOTTLE

ROTARI CUVÉE 28+
£7.75
£40.00
TRENTO DOC, ITALY
a scent of hazelnut and almond with sweet hints of vanilla. body and acidity are
perfectly balanced with a pleasant freshness and a mineral aftertaste

MEZZA DI MEZZACORONA ITALIAN GLACIAL BUBBLY
TRENTINO, ITALY
bubbles!

£7.00

ROSÉ DE’SALICI BRUT
£7.50
ITALY
a charming pastel pink colour, aromas of red fruit and pears
and a refreshing red cherry palate are lifted by a fine, delicate sparkle.

£29.00

£32.00

LAURENT PERRIER BRUT
£15.00
£80.00
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
well defined, subtly rounded with expressive flavours. the fruit
progressively emerges to reveal a finely balanced champagne displaying
great length on the finish.

RUM
SALFORD RUM 70cl
BLACK MAGIC 70cl
MOUNT GAY 70cl

£110
£110
ASK YOUR WAITER
FOR PRICES £??

HAVANA ESPECIAL 70cl

£100

HAVANA 7 70cl

£??

BOURBON & MALTS
JACK DANIELS 70cl
HENNESSY VS 70cl

£100
ASK YOUR WAITER
FOR PRICES £90

LIQUEURS
AMARETTO 70cl

£85
ASK YOUR WAITER
£85
FOR PRICES

MAHIKI 70cl

£120

LIMONCELLO 1l

TEQUILA
DON JUILIO BLANCO 70cl
DON JUILIO REPESADO 70cl
CAFÉ PATRON 70cl

£??
ASK YOUR WAITER
£??
FOR PRICES
£130

ALL BOTTLES ARE SERVED WITH A CHOICE OF
DRAUGHT MIXERS, TONICS OR JUICE,
WITH A SURCHARGE FOR REDBULL.

LAURENT PERRIER ROSÉ
£16.00
£95.00
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
deep salmon-pink colour, fruity, fresh and intense followed by a full bodied yet
elegant mouthfeel.

LAUREN PERIER BLANC DE BLANC BRUT NATURE
£16.00
£95.00
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
a dry, fruity blanc de blancs from laurent perier, brut nature offers aromas
of white fruit, citrus and clean mineral hints. the pallete offers notes of grapefruit,
crisp apples and delicate florals.

GRAND SIECLE BY LAURENT PERRIER 		
£170
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
using only pinot noir from grand cru villages and the more unusual
soak-on-the-skins method, it has delicious raspberry and redcurrant flavours.

CUVÉE DOM PERIGNON 		
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
delicate and well balanced with a vine and lime blossom attack
followed by a mellow and harmonious finish.

£220

ACE OF SPADES 		
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
dry and creamy with flavours of red apple, white cherry, grapefruit,
lemon peel, toasted bread and fresh cream.

£450

ACE OF SPADES ROSÉ 		
£600
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
on the nose, at first, are hints of buttered brioche, english candy and
compote fruits. the palate is full with flavours of chocolate, wild blueberries
and crystallised citrus fruits.

WHITE WINE

125ML

175ML

BOTTLE

RED WINE

125ML

175ML

BOTTLE

#classics

#classics

THE CLUBHOUSE MACABEO
£4.80
£5.90
£23.00
VALDEMOREDA, SPAIN
this dry macabeo displays well-defined fruity aromas of peach and apple, with
floral notes. fresh and rounded in the mouth, with a smooth aftertaste of flowers
and fruit.

THE CLUBHOUSE TEMPRANILLO
£4.80
£5.90
£23.00
VALDEMOREDA, SPAIN
this smooth tempranillo shows complex ripe fruit aromas with subtle spicy hints of
vanilla and caramel thanks to five months in oak.

FIRST FLEET CHARDONNAY
£5.00
£6.30
£25.50
AUSTRALIA
a crisp, modern style. red apple and melon fruit fills a palate that is dry yet well
rounded, making this a versatile accompaniment to food.
TERRE DEL NOCE PINOT GRIGIO DELLE DOLOMITI £5.50
£7.00
£26.50
TRENTINO, ITALY
elegant, dry pinot grigio with apple and banana fruit aromas, floral lift in the
mouth, anda clean, crisp finish.
SAUVIGNON BLANC FEATHERDROP
£7.20
£9.10
£37.00
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND
bold flavours of lemon, lime, grapefruit and gooseberry tantalise the palate and
provide a refreshing clean finish.

FIRST FLEET SHIRAZ
£5.00
£6.30
£25.50
AUSTRALIA
easy-drinking style. mulberry and plum fruit mixes with spice on the smoothtextured palate, making this a versatile accompaniment to food.
PORTEÑO MALBEC, NORTON
£6.70
£8.50
£34.50
ARGENTINA
this luscious malbec has aromas of violets, strawberries and black cherries, leading
to a smooth, full-bodied palate with a hint of peppery spice.
TERRE DEL NOCE MERLOT DELLE DOLOMITI
£6.00
£7.50
£30.00
ITALY
smooth, easy-drinking merlot with plum and red cherry fruit, and a hint of dark
chocolate on the finish.

#oldschool

#trendational

SANCERRE DOMAINE CHERRIER
£9.50
£48.00
LOIRE, FRANCE
fresh citrus on the nose, with a palate of melon and stone fruit balanced with subtle
grassy notes and some bright minerality.

RIBERAL ROBLE BODEGAS SANTA EULALIA
£8.00
£10.50 £42.00
CASTILLA Y LEÓN, SPAIN
elegant strawberry and blackcurrant fruit has been given the merest hint of vanilla
and spice from a short spell in oak. smooth and powerful, with an appetising finish.

£12.00 £65.00
CHABLIS 1ER CRU VAU LIGNEAU, HAMELIN
BURGUNDY, FRANCE
delicate, expressive nose with green apple, citrus and lily aromas. round yet elegant on
the palate, with classic minerality and a dry finish.

#oldschool

ROSÉ WINE

125ML

175ML

BOTTLE

GOLDEN STATE ZINFANDEL ROSÉ
CALIFORNIA, USA
the sweet...

£4.80

£5.90

£23.00

NINA PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ
VENETO, ITALY
the dry...

£4.90

£6.20

£25.00

M de MINUTY ROSÉ
CÔTES DU PROVENCE, FRANCE
the aromatic...

£6.50

£8.20

£32.00

WHISPERING ANGEL
£8.00
CÔTES DU PROVENCE, FRANCE 		
the luxurious...

-

£45.00

ROCK ANGEL
£10.50
CÔTES DU PROVENCE, FRANCE 		
the luxurious...

-

£60.00

We serve fine wine using the Coravin System. This preservation system makes
great wines more accessible by the glass...try it! Coravin wines only available in
125ml glass measures.
Look for the logo with the #oldschool selection

FINCA VALPIEDRA RIOJA RESERVA
£11.50
£63.00
RIOJA, SPAIN
a single-vineyard rioja, offering a powerful expression of black fruit, white
chocolate, plums and spices. round with an elegant structure and a long, silky,
persistent finish.
£12.00 £65.00
CROZES-HERMITAGE LIEU-DIT LES PICHERES
FERRATON FRANCE
blueberry and blackcurrant fruit jump out, with notes of violet and black pepper.
there is an admirable richness and density to the palate, concentrated and bold to
the finish.

Beach House Cocktails
SIGNATURES
PINK FLAMINGO 			
hendricks, watermelon, coconut,cucumber

£9

SUGAR LIPS 			
raspberry gin, violette liqueur, pineapple juice, sugar syrup

£10

ROCKSTAR 			
cavalli vodka, archers, pineapple juice, cranberry juice, rock

£10.50

STRAWBERRIES BABY 			
havana especial, framboise liqueur, fresh strawberries, fresh lime

£10

MERMAID OFF DUTY 			
watermelon, prosecco

£9

COTTON CANDY 			
raspberry vodka, cranberry juice, fresh lime, candy floss

£11

GIN

25ML

50ML

BROKERS LONDON DRY 		

£4.00

£6.20

HENDRICKS 		

£5.20

£7.40

BROCKMANS		

£5.20

£7.40

BOË VIOLET 		

£5.00

£7.20

WARNER EDWARDS RHUBARB 		

£6.00

£8.20

BLACK POWDER SALTED CARAMEL 		

£6.00

£8.20

BLACK POWDER RASPBERRY 		

£6.00

£8.20

BEEFEATER STRAWBERRY		

£4.20

£6.40

MONKEY 47 		

£6.00

£8.20

VODKA

25ML

50ML

		

ROBERTO CAVALLI 		
£4.00 £6.20
a flavour masterpiece! sophisticated, elegant, clean with a sweet softness.

CLASSICS
DON JULIO MARGARITA 			
don julio tequila, cointreau, fresh lime, sugar syrup

£9

PORNSTAR MARTINI 			
absolute vanila vodka, passionfruit liqueur, pineapple juice

£9

BRAMBLE 			
gin, chambord, fresh lemon, sugar syrup

£8.50

NEGRONI			£10
gin or vodka, campari, sweet vermouth
PINA COLADA 			
bacardi, mahiki, coconut cream, pineapple juice

		

£10

COSMOPOLITAN			£9
absolute citron, cointreau, cranberry juice, fresh lime
MOJITO 			
bacardi, fresh mint, fresh lime, sugar syrup

£8.50

HONEY OLD FASHIONED			
jack daniels honey, angostura bitters, brown sugar

£10.50

AMARETTO SOUR			
amaretto, lemon juice, sugar syrup, egg white

£9

BRANDY ALEXANDER			
hennessey, creme de cacao, cream

£10

WHITE RUSSIAN			
cavalli vodka, kahlua, cream

£9

SPRITZ
KIR ROYALE 			
chambord, prosecco

£9.50

FRENCH 75			
gin, prosecco, lemon juice, sugar syrup

£9.50

HUGO 			
Elderflower Liqueur, Fresh Mint, Prosecco, Soda

£9.50

ROBERTO CAVALLI ORANGE 		

£4.50

£6.70

ROBERTO CAVALLI ROSEMARY 		

£4.50

£6.70

GREY GOOSE ORIGINAL		

£5.50

£7.70

ABSOLUT RASPBERRY 		

£4.00

£6.20

ABSOLUT VANILLA 		

£4.00

£6.20

		

RUM

25ML

50ML

BACARDI 		
HAVANA ESPECIAL 		
BLACK MAGIC 		
HAVANA CLUB 7 		
MOUNT GAY 		
SALFORD RUM 		

£4.00
£4.00
£4.80
£4.00
£4.50
£4.80

£6.20
£6.20
£7.00
£6.20
£6.70
£7.00

		

PORTS & VERMOUTHS

25ML

50ML

TAYLORS PORT 		
PEDRO XIMENEZ SHERRY 		
MARTINI BIANCO 		
MARTINI DRY 		
MARTINI ROSSO 		
APEROL 		
PERNOD 		

£4.00

£3.50
£3.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.00
-

JUG OF PIMMS 			

MOCKTAILS
VIRGIN PASSIONFRUIT MOJITO 			
Passionfruit, Fresh Mint, Lime, Sugar, Soda

£6

VIRGIN PINA COLADA 			
Coconut cream, pineapple juice

£6

VIRGIN CUCUMBER GIMLET 			
Cucumber, Soda, Fresh Lime, Sugar syrup

£6

CHOICE OF MIXERS FROM £1.60

£12.00

		

BOURBONS, MALTS & BRANDIES

25ML

50ML

SOUTHERN COMFORT 		
HENNESSY VS 		
JACK DANIELS 		
JACK DANIELS HONEY 		
FOUR ROSES 		
HAIG CLUBMAN 		
MONKEY SHOULDER 		
LAPHROAIG		

£4.20
£3.90
£4.20
£4.50
£4.50
£4.00
£6.00
£5.00

£6.40
£4.90
£6.40
£6.70
£6.70
£6.20
£7.20
£7.20

		

LIQUEURS

25ML

50ML

BAILEYS 		
COINTREAU 		
ARCHERS 		
TIA MARIA 		
AMARETTO LAZZARONI 		
CHAMBORD 		
KAHLUA 		
MAHIKI 		

£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£4.00
£4.00
£3.80

£4.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.20
£6.20
£6.00

		

SHOTS

25ML

DOM JULIO BLANCO 		
DON JUILIO REPESADO 		
BOTEGGA SAMBUCA 		
LIMONCELLO 		
ANTICA SAMBUCA white / black / banana / raspberry
CAFE PATRON 		

£4.00
£4.00
£4.00
£3.50
£3.50
£5.50

SOFT DRINKS

COKE 		
330ML
£3.40
DIET COKE / COKE ZERO 		
330ML
£3.20
DRAUGHT COKE / DIET COKE / LEMONADE 		
DASH
£1.60
		
16OZ
£3.30
SODA 		
16OZ
£1.50
SODA & LIME 		
16OZ
£1.90
FENTIMANS MIXER 		
125ML
£2.60
tonic, slimline, rose lemonade, ginger beer 		
275ML
£3.20
J2O orange & passion fruit / apple & raspberry 		
SAN PELLEGRINO orange / lemon 		
330ML
£3.00
FRUIT JUICES 		
DASH
£1.60
pineapple / orange / cranberry / apple / watermelon		
16OZ
£3.50
RED BULL original / sugar free / tropical 		
250ML
£3.50
SMALL
£2.90
STILL / SPARKLING WATER 		
		
LARGE
£5.50

HOT DRINKS

ESPRESSO
CAPPUCCINO
LATTE
AMERICANO

£2.50
£3.50
£3.80
£3.30

DOUBLE ESPRESSO
FLAT WHITE
LATTE MACCHIATO

£3.50
£3.50
£3.80

ADD SYRUP £1.50
HOT CHOCOLATE 			

£3.80

CLIPPER ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA 		
naturally caffeine free

£2.50

TEA SELECTION 			

£2.50

BOTTLED BEER

			BOTTLE

BUDWEISER 			
CORONA 			
VEDETT EXTRA WHITE BEER 			

£4.80
£4.80
£5.20

BOTTLED CIDER

			BOTTLE

BULMER’S ORIGINAL 			
OLD MOUT 			
pineapple & raspberry / kiwi & lime /
strawberries & pomegranate / berries & cherries

£5.30
£5.50

ELEGANT ENGLISH BREAKFAST
fairly-traded, hand-picked whole nam lanh leaves.
EARL GREY
organic bergamot, black tea, lavender & lemon fragrant fusion.
THREE FENNEL
organic sweet fennel, wild fennel & fennel leaf.
MINT REFRESH
organic coriander, fennel, hibiscus, licorice, peppermint & rose flowers.
CLEAN MATCHA GREEN
made with organic dandelion, fennel, green tea, lemon myrtle & licorice.

		

DRAUGHT BEER

HALF

PINT

PERONI 		
ASAHI

£3.10
£3.00

£6.20
£5.90

LOVE
organic chamomile, elderflower, lavender, licorice, limeflower & marigold.
a tender touch of rose fills your heart.

